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NEW PRODUCT: Scary Ambient Soundscapes
Category : Announcements
Published by Alicia Stella on Oct-14-2014

This package is perfect for your haunted house, spooky place, or Halloween events.
Comes with several high quality long-playing background sounds and ambiance,
perfect for setting a spooky mood. In total this package includes over 30 minutes of
audio!

Includes 10 sound blocks, each around 2 to 4 minutes in length. See full list below.
They play looped and can be set to play all the time or only at Day or Night. Also
includes a bonus sound block! Use more than one together for a unique experience.

Sound blocks include an easy-to-use menu that can be set to Owner only or allow
Group members to control as well. Easily change volume and more. List of menu
features below.

Sounds and Objects are: Modify / Copy / No Transfer
Scripts are: No Modify / Copy / No Transfer

Buy on Marketplace | Purchase in Second Life
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http://www.aliciastella.com/modules/publisher/item.php?itemid=97
http://www.aliciastella.com/modules/publisher/category.php?categoryid=2
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/p/Scary-Soundscapes-30-Total-Mins-of-Ambient-Sound-in-10-Sound-Blocks-Haunted-House-and-Halloween-Sounds/6476541
http://maps.secondlife.com/secondlife/ASD%20Studios/249/67/27
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AMBIENT SOUND BLOCKS INCLUDED:

â�¢  Scary Sounds
Length: 3 mins 27 secs
Featuring: Wind, wolf howls, ghosts moaning, monsters growling, chains rattling,
creatures, doors creaking, people screaming, footsteps, and maniacal laughter

â�¢  Scary Heartbeat
Length: 3 mins 18 secs
Featuring: Heartbeat throughout, barks, squeals, dripping water, screams, low
growls, witch cackles, demonic laughter, creaks, and loud noises

â�¢  Scary Thunder
Length: 3 mins 54 secs
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Featuring: Thunder throughout, light rain, hanging rope, eerie noises, screaming,
ghostly howling, ghosts moaning, noisy banging, creepy music box, demonic
whispers, growling

â�¢  Thunderstorm (with Rain)
Length: 3 mins
Featuring: Thunder, rain, and light wind

â�¢  Thunderstorm (without Rain)
Length: 3 mins
Featuring: Thunder and light wind

â�¢  Graveyard Fog
Length: 1 min 57 secs
Featuring: Low wind, ambient sound, and rumble; a spooky mood for a quiet
graveyard

â�¢  Ghosts Moaning
Length: 2 mins 6 secs
Featuring: Multiple moaning ghosts, with some rattling chains

â�¢  Screaming
Length: 2 mins 6 secs
Featuring: Bloodcurdling screams from men and women, groans and moans in pain,
and a low rumble; perfect for a torture chamber

â�¢  Scary Children
Length: 2 mins 33 secs
Featuring: Creepy nursery rhymes, lullabies, ambient music, music box, creepy
children laughing, children whispering, children's footsteps running

â�¢  Eerie Music
Length: 2 mins 33 secs
Featuring: Synthesized ambient music and light piano, reminiscent of 80's horror
film; perfect for a creepy atmosphere

â�¢  Haunted Organ [Bonus Sound Block]
Length: 3 mins
Featuring: Instrumental Haunted Mansion song

OBJECT FEATURES INCLUDE:

â�¢ On/Off by menu
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â�¢ Volume Control (1 to 10)
â�¢ Option to play only at Day or Night, or any time
â�¢ Set object invisible/visible by menu
â�¢ Owner only or Group controls
â�¢ Object shows texture for playing or not
â�¢ 1 prim each, modifiable, or use your own object
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